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The exclusive Distinctive Homes Collection of
Semonin Realtors magazine has been created
to showcase the highest quality homes for sale
throughout our marketplace in Kentucky and
Southern Indiana. Included in this issue are our
homes that reflect luxury living, all of which are
unique in their own right. From Old Louisville
luxury to country horse farm estates and river-front living, within is a selection of homes
that speak to the high-end.
If you are considering listing your home,
contact one of our sales associates today to
learn more about how Semonin Realtors can
include your home within our Distinctive
Homes program. Our marketing advantages
have been specifically designed to leverage
the strength and reliability of the Semonin
name, and our sales associates combine local
expertise with vast global connections
providing unparalleled, best-in-class results.
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104 WOOLDRIDGE PLACE
PEWEE VALLEY, KY 40056

6 BEDROOMS
7 BATHS
APPROX. 7,862 SQ. FT.
3 CAR GARAGE

$2,000,000
104WooldridgePeweevalley.semonin.com

Circa 1870 French Country Estate. Massive Renovation Interior & Exterior.
All upscale Viking appliances and fixtures. Extreme Old World Kitchen. Hand
built stained woodwork. Hardwood throughout all house. Massive ornate
crown molding and trim work throughout house. Stonework. Ornate fencing. Stamped stone concrete throughout, new asphalt drives, hand built lagoon pool, stone pool house with deluxe finishes. Carriage House with full
Apartment, 3 car Garage. Property full of mature trees and variety of special
ornamental trees. 15 minutes from downtown Louisville.

Donna Gordon-Willoughby REALTOR®, Top Producer
(502) 558-5637

dgordon@semonin.com | donnagordon-willoughby.semonin.com

Semonin Realtors®, a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate
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1434 CHEROKEE ROAD
LOUISVILLE, KY 40204

7 BEDROOMS
6 BATHS
APPROX. 7,899 SQ. FT.
2BR 1BA CARRIAGE HOUSE

$1,700,000
1434CherokeeLouisville.semonin.com

The perfect fusion of timeless elegance and modern sophistication can be
yours in this grand Cherokee Triangle masterpiece. Located in one of the most
desired historical neighborhoods of Louisville, this home has it all, and it starts
with the welcoming veranda, a signature of Joseph and Joseph architects in
the early 20th Century. The main level is full of original ‘’wow!’’ factor with inlaid
herringbone hardwood floors, elaborate millwork, gorgeous coffered ceilings,
stained glass windows, a stunning foyer and center staircase. Every single room
has been touched with elegant updates while carefully preserving the homes
architectural integrity. The lower level was not ignored and features comfortable
living and entertaining spaces including a family room, theater room, wet bar with
wine cellar and a full bathroom. Carriage House includes a kitchen, 2 bedrooms, a
full bathroom, and laundry, situated on top of a generous 2.5 car garage.

Dan & Susan Wolf REALTORS®, Top Producers
(502) 889-7814 & (502) 500-9101

thewolfteam@semonin.com | thewolfteam.semonin.com
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7505 CHESTNUT HILL DRIVE

$1,595,000

PROSPECT, KY 40059

7505ChestnutHillprospect.semonin.com

6 BEDROOMS
8 BATHS
APPROX. 10,590 SQ. FT.
3 CAR GARAGE

First time offered for sale, custom-built residence boasts 6 bedrooms, 6 full and 2 half
bathrooms, and over 10,500 sq. ft. of living space (+/-). Constructed with the finest
materials, the home’s timeless style is sure to please the most discerning buyer.
Situated on a lushly landscaped one-acre lot (+/-), this gem is secluded in a wooded park-like
setting with walking trail and natural spring fed creek, and adjoins the 4th fairway
of Hunting Creek golf course. Main level features gracious foyer, handsome study,
elegant formal dining room, two-story great room, eat-in kitchen with sunny breakfast
room, luxurious master suite, second guest master suite, laundry room, guest powder
room, pocket office with built-in work space. Second level offers three guest suites with
dedicated bathrooms (two which share a den), bonus rec or play room, and second
laundry room. A walkout lower level boasts 10’ ceilings, a cozy family room, billiards and
gaming area with fully equipped bar, exercise room, climate controlled wine cellar, guest
suite. Other features include lower level covered patio, main floor grilling and sunning deck.

Jennifer Carroll REALTOR®, Chairman’s Club
(502) 693-2300
jcarroll@semonin.com | jennifercarroll.semonin.com
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215 N. BECKLEY STATION ROAD
LOUISVILLE, KY 40245

6 BEDROOMS
6 BATHS
APPROX. 7,754 SQ. FT.
3 CAR GARAGE

$1,385,000
215BeckleyStationLouisville.semonin.com

Welcome to the very special 6+ acre Four Hearts Farm featuring a custom designed
estate home and horse barn and a private automatic gated entrance. White four rail
fences and 3 lush pastures on the paved drive leading to the very private residence
featuring 5+ bedrooms, 5 baths, wonderful 7500+ soft Hagerman designed open
walkout plan, soaring great room ceiling, open staircase, large first floor master suite,
marble jetted tub, huge walk-in shower. Finely equipped kitchen, hardwood floors
on first floor. Lower level has a second great room, fireplace, bedrooms, office, high
ceilings, and is pre-wired for home theater area. This all leads onto a covered porch
with huge deck above overlooking trees allowing total privacy not seen elsewhere
at this location. This is a superb location adjoining Valhalla and across from the very
special Parklands.

Mike Ridge REALTOR®, Top Producer
(502) 553-6335

mridge@semonin.com | michaelridge.semonin.com
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2125 CAVE SPRINGS PLACE
LOUISVILLE, KY 40223

MAIN HOUSE: 3BR 3BA
CARRIAGE HOUSE: 2BR 1BA
COTTAGE: 1BR 1BA
6,740+/- SQ. FT. COMBINED

$1,295,000
2125CaveSpringLouisville.semonin.com

PINE HILL is a private oasis graced by 100-year old canopy trees, mature gardens and
a large private patio garden with a limestone capped koi pond. The tranquility of 2.5
acres is enhanced by the adjacent property’s 18-acres of the original horse pastures
and 4-board fencing still bordering the property. The 3630 square foot Main House is
captivating and architecturally unique. It boasts 10-foot ceilings, has great entertaining
space with flowing large-scale rooms and an abundance of panoramic windows. With
the inclusion of a 2-story Carriage House and an adorable Cottage, PINE HILL uniquely qualifies as a generational home and property. The 2150 sf Carriage House has a
spacious 1-2 bedroom suite with an attached private deck on the second floor while
the first floor is a light filled art studio and home office. PINE HILL exemplifies a rare
combination of new construction seamlessly woven into the charm and character of an
1860’s estate. Seller is a licensed real estate agent in the state of Kentucky.

Robin Edwardsen REALTOR®
(502) 523-9202

redwardsen@semonin.com | robinedwardsen.semonin.com

Semonin Realtors®, a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate
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5814 AURA ROAD

$1,175,000

LOUISVILLE, KY 40222

5 BEDROOMS
5 BATHS
APPROX. 5,494 SQ. FT
4 CAR GARAGE

5814AuraLouisville.semonin.com

Wonderful opportunity to own and enjoy this classic Pruitt built sprawling ranch
located on a magnificently landscaped 2 acre lot in the most special community of
Glenview. Large well appointed dining room, updated kitchen with large center island,
beautiful cabinetry, pantry, spacious eating area with large windows overlooking the
beautiful rear yard. Split bedroom design gives way to a comfortable master suite, large
walk in closet and separate bath area. The warmth of the den fireplace transitions to a
large Florida year round room surrounded by windows. The large gathering room also
includes a fireplace, hardwood and wonderful trim work.The lower level of this home
includes family room with bar plus direct access to the patio and treed yard area. The
first level 4 car garage is accessed through a covered porch/patio area that shields you
from the seasonal elements. This location is very special as is the beautiful lot located
on a small private cul-de-sac off Lime Kiln Lane in the hills that border the Ohio River.

Mike Ridge REALTOR®, Top Producer
(502) 553-6335

mridge@semonin.com | michaelridge.semonin.com
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1464 ST. JAMES COURT
LOUISVILLE, KY 40208

4 BEDROOMS
5 BATHS
APPROX. 5,714 SQ. FT.
HISTORIC OLD LOUISVILLE

$999,000
1464StJamesLouisville.semonin.com

1897’s Richardsonian Romanesque stone mansion is a showcase for today’s urban
living, located on St. James Court in the heart of Old Louisville’s preservation
district. This 3 story home has all the modern conveniences of today plus a master suite
accessed via a 4 stop elevator. It maintains the old world charm with a curved wall, wood
floors and fireplace mantles and todays natural cherry kitchen. The kitchen is a place to
see with oversized island containing a 6 burner gas cook top, vegetable sink, warming
drawer and more in the breakfast room. This 4600 sq ft home plus lower level prep-kitchen has 3 bedrooms and an apartment complete with theater room over a recent 4 car
garage. The contemporary finishes blend with the historic structure in a charming and
cozy home complete with koi pond in the eastern influence landscaped rear yard.

Mary Martin REALTOR®, Top Producer
(502) 637-4000

mmartin@semonin.com | marymartin.semonin.com

Semonin Realtors®, a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate
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1016 CANYON ROAD
NEW ALBANY, IN 47150

5 BEDROOMS
6 BATHS
APPROX. 6,409 SQ. FT.
SKYLINE VIEWS

$950,000
1016CanyonNewAlbany.semonin.com

Exquisite custom-built residence with breathtaking views of the downtown Louisville skyline
and surrounding wooded knobs! Situated in the private gated community of Canyonlands,
this special residence boasts 5 bedrooms, 4-full baths and 2-half baths, and was crafted with
the finest of materials and attention to detail throughout. Whether entering from the grand
staircase or the rear foyer, you’ll find the design & layout to be optimum for entertaining &
everyday comfort. The main level consists of center great room with fireplace and built-ins,
office/study, elegant formal dining room with butler’s pantry, living room/den with fireplace,
huge eat-in kitchen with abundance of cabinetry, center island, raised breakfast bar and sunny
dining area. Two separate staircases lead to the second level, where you’ll find a master suite
that is truly a lap of luxury! Spectacular views from the bedroom and spa-like bathroom, which
will be a favorite retreat for relaxation. Walkout lower level offers game/rec room with wet bar,
home theater with tiered seating, covered terrace access, exercise room, safe/storm room.

Jennifer Carroll REALTOR®, Chairman’s Club
(502) 693-2300
jcarroll@semonin.com | jennifercarroll.semonin.com
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4486 BUCK CREEK ROAD
FINCHVILLE, KY 40022

3 BEDROOMS
3 BATHS
APPROX. 3,533 SQ. FT.
53.84+/- ACRES

$810,000
4486BuckCreekFinchville.semonin.com

Beautiful Shelby County horse farm featuring a bucolic 53.84+/- acres of prime
Kentucky Bluegrass pastures. The Main Barn has 15-12’x12’ matted stalls of tongueand-groove wooden construction with Lucas Hardware, a wash rack, tack room, feed
room, attached storage building and adjacent 100’x200’ outdoor riding arena. The 2nd
Barn has 4-14’x16’ matted stalls and more. There are 14 board fence paddocks ranging
from lay-up sizes to 20 acre turn-out, all having direct water access. A manager/caretaker home is conveniently situated next to the Main Barn and outbuildings. A preserved
piece of History awaits you in this Historical Home Landmark! Experience period style
hardwood floors and staircases, 5 decorative fireplaces, chair rails, crown molding, and
built-in cabinetry. Large eat-in kitchen and large walk-in pantry, beautiful formal dining
room, parlor and den. The home has been thoroughly upgraded and modernized to
today’s standards for utilities, water and comfort.

Sabina Chambers REALTOR®
(502) 262-4383

schambers@semonin.com | www.sabinahomesandfarms.com

Semonin Realtors®, a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate
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6402 MEETING STREET
PROSPECT, KY 40059

4 BEDROOMS
3.5 BATHS
APPROX. 3,254 SQ. FT.
2.5 CAR GARAGE

$800,000
6402MeetingProspect.semonin.com

Hard to miss the attention that was given to every detail in this home. Beautiful
craftsmanship is showcased throughout with meticulous crown molding, wainscoting,
shiplap, cabinets and shelving that adorn the upper and lower floor fireplaces, custom
walk-in pantry with floor to ceiling shelving, and hardwood flooring through nearly the
entire first and second floor. This open floor plan is perfect for entertaining with a chef’s
delight kitchen with an oversized marble topped island, appliances that remain, gas
cooktop, farmhouse sink and a butler’s pantry/beverage center right off the kitchen.
Step onto the screened-in porch overlooking the rear stamped concrete patio that has
ample room for a large outdoor dining table and lounge area while enjoying the stone
outdoor fireplace. The owner suite is situated to the front of the home allowing private
access to the second floor balcony. Basement is perfect recreation and entertainment.
Home has GeoThermal heating/cooling. Must see in person to appreciate fine finishes.

Jennifer Morgan REALTOR®, Chairman’s Club
(502) 751-4503

jmorgan@semonin.com | jennifermorgan.semonin.com

Semonin Realtors®, a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate
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5228 MOCCASIN TRAIL
LOUISVILLE, KY 40207

4 BEDROOMS
5 BATHS
APPROX. 4,659 SQ. FT.
WALK-OUT LOWER LEVEL

$799,900
5228MoccasinLouisville.semonin.com

PREPARE TO BE AMAZED! This spectacular Indian Hills home must be seen in person
because words and photos don’t do it justice! The Sellers enlisted David Arnold of
Gryphon Interiors, Inc. to complete the stunning, two-phase renovation and every
detail was perfectly thought out. The professional chef’s dream Kitchen features a 10’
x 6’ Island with single-slab marble countertop, Wolf 60” Range, Sub-Zero Refrigerator
and suede granite counters. The Sunroom has three walls of windows with a panoramic
view of the private back yard. There are 2 Master Bedrooms – one on each floor with
en-suite baths with heated floors, back-lit mirrors and tricked-out showers. The custom
walk-in closets have glass doors and built-in drawers. There’s a finished walkout basement with a huge Family Room and full Kitchen. The entertainer’s delight back yard
has all the privacy you need and space for large seating areas. What are you waiting
for – time to make this your home!

Rhonda Holland REALTOR®, Top Producer
(502) 551-3919

rholland@semonin.com | rhondaholland.semonin.com
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966 CHEROKEE ROAD #302
LOUISVILLE, KY 40204

3 BEDROOMS
3.5 BATHS
APPROX. 3,331 SQ. FT.
HIGHLANDS CONDO

$795,000
966CherokeeLouisville.semonin.com

PRIVATE, SECURE, ELEGANT. An urban penthouse located in the exclusive Highlands
Inverness Condominiums in the Cherokee Triangle. Large historic leaded glass windows
in the Master Bedroom Wing look out toward the top of a picturesque church steeple.
Architecturally spectacular historic building originally built in 1927, the Highlands Inverness
is the result of a total rebuild in 2007, with totally new electrical, plumbing and security
systems, a state of the art geothermal HVAC system, and secure parking in the
underground garage. The spectacular Master Bedroom wing has high ceilings and a
spacious layout. This is a full 2-level condominium home with hardwood floors throughout,
private Guest Bedroom and Den upstairs on the second level, three and a half designer
bathrooms, ample closet and storage space, classic moulding details, well designed kitchen with gas stove and all Bosch appliances, a private balcony off the living room overlooking
the front courtyard and Cherokee Road, plus a rooftop patio off the upstairs den/bedroom.

Linda & Jerry Grasch REALTOR®
(502) 523-5282 & (502) 552-7365
lindaandjerrygrasch@semonin.com

Semonin Realtors®, a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate
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1 CEDAR GLADE

$795,000

CORYDON, IN 47112

5 BEDROOMS
5 BATHS
APPROX. 5,970 SQ. FT.
GUEST CARRIAGE HOUSE

1CedarGladeCorydon.semonin.com

Deemed the 2nd oldest residence in the state of Indiana, and listed on the
National Register of Historic Places, Cedar Glade is situated on 5.27 acres of park-like
grounds overlooking the banks of Indian Creek. Constructed with 12’’ brick walls, this
Federal style home was completed in 1808 and has been beautifully restored, with a
spectacular addition in 1999, which has also been updated in recent years. Only 3 families
of record have owned this special residence. Many original features include beautiful
plank hardwood flooring, 5 fireplaces, lots of wainscoting detail & built-ins, while the
addition includes the updated modern gourmet kitchen, solarium breakfast room, two
grand hallways, luxurious main floor master wing with laundry. Other features include
guest carriage house with living room, kitchen, bedroom, bath & laundry, plus a 3-car
garage, barn with 2 half baths, patios, gazebo, grand circle driveway, all enveloped by
mature landscaping.

Jennifer Carroll REALTOR®, Chairman’s Club
(502) 693-2300
jcarroll@semonin.com | jennifercarroll.semonin.com
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Elizabethtown/Fort Knox
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Louisville
600 N Hurstbourne Pkwy Suite 200
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